Chris Martin
Up and Coming Stand Up Comedian

CSA Celebrity Speakers Ltd
Chris Martin is a stand-up comedian and writer. He is one of the newest and most exciting acts to hit the comedy circuit. He has earned
various award nominations and he also hosts a regular monthly podcast with fellow comedian Carl Donnelly, which was voted in The
Guardian's "Top 10 Comedy" Chris embarked on his debut UK stand up tour with his show Responsibilliness after having supported some of
the biggest names on the comedy circuit including Milton Jones and Jack Whitehall.
'Tight, well structured, funny and original...Solid stand-up set with attention to gags' "Chortle"

In detail

Languages

Chris began his comedy career in 2005. After reaching the finals

He presents in English.

of both Chortle Student Comedian of the Year and Amused
Moose Laugh off competitions Chris went on to appear in a series

Want to know more?

of pedigree multi-bill Edinburgh shows, including AAA at The

Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what he

Pleasance Courtyard. He has also appeared on ITV2's

could bring to your event.

FakeReaction and Dave's One Night Stand, performed three
four sell out shows at the Edinburgh Fringe Festival and was part

How to book him?

of BBC Radio 1's Fun and Filth Cabaret Show. Chris' wholly

Simply phone or e-mail us.

original social commentary, observations and anecdotes are his
trademark.

What he offers you
Chris brings intelligent material as well as simple jokes to any
room. The slickness and confidence of this comic is the first thing
that strikes you, other than the name of course.

How he presents
Charming and good looking (despite once being described as 'an
uglier version of Jenson Button') Chris sounds like a nice
middle-class young man whose humour occasionally exhibits a
wicked side. He enjoys tailoring material to suit the client and/or
event and will deliver it with energy and charm.
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